
The purpose of  this leader’s guide is to be a tool for ABF and Life Group leaders to follow the 
sermon series with their group. Our hope is that this guide will give you a head start for your 
study and will allow your group to respond to what they’ve heard and apply it for life. 

Acts 1 - Waiting for the Spirit 
Context:  The introduction to this book makes it clear that Acts is the second book written by 
Luke.  The Gospel of  Luke and Acts are an obvious pair.  In Luke he writes about all that Jesus 
began to do and to teach until the day he was taken up to heaven.  He mentions what Jesus 
continued to do and to teach after his ascension, especially through the church and the apostles.  
Luke was well qualified to write both books because he was an educated doctor, but also because 
he was  traveling companion of  Paul. For us, Luke proclaims the gospel of  salvation from God in 
Christ for all people.  The promise, as Peter said on the day of  Pentecost, is that salvation is for us 
too, and for every generation, indeed for all whom the Lord our God will call (Acts 2:39). 

Observing the text (vv. 1-11): The introduction makes it clear that Luke is the author of  the 
book of  Acts.  He summarizes about Jesus in the gospel of  Luke (v.1-3) and speaks of  his 
teachings, and the apostles as they wait for the promise of  the Holy Spirit (v.4-5).  He also talks 
about the qualifications of  an apostle-a personal appointment by Jesus, an eyewitness of  Jesus, a 
commissioning by Jesus, and the empowering Spirit to inspire their teaching.  Some of  these all 
believers posses, but only the apostles share all. Another thing to point out is that even though 
Jesus would be ascending into heaven, this marks not the end of  His ministry but really the 
beginning through the acts of  the apostles and the church by the power of  the Holy Spirit.  Jesus 
made it clear in verses 6-11 that His purpose was not to bring the kingdom at that time, but 
through the Holy Spirit bring the kingdom to the world.  Just as the Spirit came upon Jesus to 
equip him for ministry, so now the Spirit was to come upon his people to equip them for theirs.  
Although Jesus was leaving, the apostles were left with a promise that he would return in the same 
manner.  This would be passed down to all generations, even to us as we wait for Christ’s return. 

Questions (vv. 1-11):  
1) In what ways did Jesus prepare and equip his apostles to continue his ministry and life on 
earth? 

• He chose them, taught them, appeared to them, and directed them to wait for the promise 
of  the Holy Spirit.  

2) What was the significance that Jesus showed himself  to the apostles and gave many convincing 
proofs that he was alive? 

• The apostles must have been a little confused.  This Jesus they had followed was taken away 
by death, brought back by resurrection, and now was leaving?  Because they saw the 
resurrected Jesus, they could trust and be prepared to carry out the great commission that 
he gave them in his absence.  Because they were actual eyewitnesses to the resurrected 
Christ, it would sustain them and prepare them for the coming of  the Holy Spirit and the 
work that was ahead.   

3) What difference would the ascension of  Jesus and the promise of  his return make in the 
ministry of  the apostles? 

• It would provide strength and hope.  Strength in times when persecution and trials came 
and hope knowing that even if  they face death, this life was not all there was 
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Observing the text (vv. 12-26):  Everything is now set for the day of  Pentecost.  The apostles 
have received Christ’s commission and were eyewitnesses to his ascension.  Prayer was a key part 
in their preparation for the Holy Spirit.  We learn that God’s promises do not remove the need 
for prayer; his promises give us the confidence in prayer and that he will hear and answer.  These 
verses also speak to Judas and the one God chose to replace him.  Matthias was chosen and now 
the chosen apostles were complete and ready to be his witness. The only thing left was the 
coming of  the Spirit.  We close this chapter with the 120 waiting for the promised Spirit, ready to 
fulfill the command that Jesus left them with.  

Questions (vv. 12-26):  
1)  Why do you think prayer seemed to be the major activity that they engaged in as they waited 
for the promised Spirit? 

• God’s promises to us do not remove the need for prayer.  In this case, a few things had to 
take place before the coming of  the Holy Spirit:  Another apostle added, timing of  the 
Spirit’s coming, unity of  the apostles and other believers, etc.. 

2) What were the qualifications of  the person who would replace Judas?  Why were these 
important? 

• That person had to be an eyewitness of  Jesus and all that he had done (baptism to 
ascension) and had to be chosen by God based on the lot (from the Lord) and through 
prayer. 

• To complete the requirement of  an apostle and to carry out the ministry of  Jesus.  This was 
also important because of  what was mentioned in the previous section above (question #2) 
that it would prepare them for the work ahead.  

General Reflection (Consider each person reading the chapter first and answering questions 
1-3 below): 
1) What does this passage teach us about God? 
2) What does this passage teach us about mankind? 
3) What is a command to obey in this passage?  What has God revealed in your life that needs 
changing? 

Reflection Acts 1 
4) The book of  Acts begins with the ascension of  Jesus and the promised Holy Spirit, but really 
does not have an ending.  We are still waiting for Jesus’ return. How are you involved in being 
and praying for the witness of  Jesus throughout the world, beginning with your own Jerusalem? 
5) Just as the apostles were prepared, how has God prepared you to do his ministry, to be his 
witness?  What can you do practically that will better prepare you for this work? 
6) Close by praying that God would prepare your heart for how he would use you to be his 
witness in your own life.  

*Various observations and questions in this guide are quoted from John Stott’s study guide on Acts.


